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tPOSLAM CURES \mm ttf last Two Performances 
1 This Afternoon and EveningHOW CADETS SLAUGHTER

ENGLISH AT WEST POINTHOT WEATHER 
SKIN TROUBLES

I ÂMR. PAUL GILMORE M)
P! Iproduced ralu and gladdened many 

years hearts and lazy feet.
A most curious example 

slang Is the word "drag.” 
least a docon different meanings as 
noun and verb. If a cadet were to 
say. I dragged’ a "femme’ to the hop 
last night,” he means that he escort
ed a femme" (at West Point due of 
the opposite sex Is termed a "fern 
me"i to the hop. Other "drags” are:

Drag a skag- To take a puff from 
another's cigarette.

Drag water- To carry water.
A drag- An easy task.
A drag The act of one cadet pul 

ling off the boardlike, white duck 
trousers of another cadet.

The three "L. P.'s" are also Inter 
eating. "L. P." signifies "Lady of the 
Post.” and In the cadet s eyes the 
average one Is unattractive. There
fore when n cadet says "Shes an *1- 
p.’ ” he usually Intends ten liken the 
party In question to the l^ady of the 
Post who does not reach his stand 
anl for feminity. To “L. P." is to 

or to play a mean trick upon 
er. Then " again "L. P." Is the 
prison, where cadets who corn- 

regulations

is called aatiou or an excuse 
"b-ache."

Reader, did you ever 
"Beast Barracks"? Plebes—new men 

re, among other things, called 
"beasts" by the uppei classmen. At 
no other time does the term Beast 
seem so appealingly applicable to a 
plebe as during his fiist three weeks 
at the Point. At that time he knows 
so little about the life of the cadets 
that they regard him as a know noth
ing or a beast. Propitiously 
fore, the expression. * 
racks" has been applied 

of cad*t

(New York Herald.)
The vernacular of the West Point 

er is unique Nowhere, other than 
thq United States military academy, 
can be found a dialogue so timeworn 
and so purely local Uadet slang, as it 
is commonly called by those familiar 
with West Point, has for many years 
played a prominent role In the mut
ual conversation of our embryonic 
generals. Manx of these peculiar forms 
embodied under the head of cadet 
slang have been used by cadets ever 
since the founding of the academy In 
15.02. As a matter of fact, many of 
tiles.• expressions were born with the 
Institution, and, though Ù1U. still con 
vey the same significance as when they 
originated. Old books dealing with 
cadet life during the early years of 
the existence of the academy bear 
out tills statement. Such men as Lee, 
tirant. Jackson. Sheridan. Custer and 
others whose names are recorded often 
in tin* history of the United Stales 
were once familiar with cadet slang 
and its curious colloquialisms.

To the new man entering West Point

AND ASSOCIATE PLAYERSTIE PICT of cadet 
It has at IN THE GREAT it 
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the wonderful healing 
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lent skin diseases
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gotten.
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are also the follovx ing 
crot. Ducrow, Dutiickvt, Dumguard 
and Dumjohn. Any or all of these 
names can be applied to a plebe by 
an upper classman The underdog 
answers readily to any of them.

Vloselv allied to the beasts is anoth
er term. "B. J..” which in vogue is 
among the cadets. The beast enters 
the Academy in June of one year and 
becomes un upper classman In June 
of the following year. During the 
entire 365 days of this year he is the 
downtrodden and the object of hazing. 
And so whenever a beast becomes a 
little emboldened and smiles at upper 
classmen he Is designated as "B. J.." 
or "Bold Befofe June" Therefore 
"B. J.” has come to mean fresh, or 
would be funny, and when*a plebe has 
attained this condition he Is referred 
to as "That B. J. Mr. So and So."

Your friend remarked that he was 
going to "bone-dla,* or. in other words, 
that he was going to turn over a new 
leaf and that he Intended to behave 
better than he had been doing In the 
past, lie would avoid demerits by 
"boning” or studying ‘'dis." Ollier 
cadet "bones” are:—

Bone-files, v.—To seek higher stand
ing in studies.

Bone-make, v.—To seek chevrons.
Bonegallery v.—To show off.
Bone-muck, v.—To frequent the 

gymnasium.
Bone-reverse, v.—To fall into dis-

a„!i

IflBOH
Ptlng 
anoth 
light
mit a breach of 
fined.

A few other choice expressions are 
the following

Brown (noun)—Chewing tobacco. 
Crawl (verb)—To correct harshly. 

Usually applied to a plebe.
Find (verb)—To discharge.
Fried Egg (noun)—The coat of arms 

of the academy, worn on the cadet

! If You Wish to Sell Your 
List It With Us.

are con
Chas. K Was sut:,

1

We make a specialty of selling Warehouse* 
Buildings, Hotels, Tenement Houses, ResidencesINJHEFUNN/EST

OFJ/U.LPLAYS
' L\ iCY YOUNG 

HANDS OUT 
FUNNY ONE

NO SALE NO COMMI
Laundry Spike (noun)—A girl work

ing In the cadet laundry or a large 
Pin.

Muck (noun)—Muscle, strength. 
Pipe (noun, verb)—A snap. To day 

dream.
Police (verb)—To discard, to clean

r If you are In the market to buy, call and sei 
large well assorted list of desirable properties.
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"Hello. Bill’ Gimme a ‘skag.’ Step 
out. How's the T-odunk*?'*

You stall a minute, trying to as
certain what your friend could have 

en. before you can re- 
s back at you with this 

shoulder: —
been in ’cot»' ever since I 
here. Boned a reverse' on

ALLISON & THOMAS,tuesd&v morning.

Jry MayRobSON \\C\TDa Z£Y.Sammy (noun)—Molasses used In 
the mess hall.

Slum (noun)—Another mess hall 
dainty composed of divers meats, veg- 

rederred to

Tax on Sugar Planters.
meant, and the 
cover, he come 
one straight from the

On resuniinc Mr. Alcazar moved :
' In view of tlie fact that the aaree- 

1 me n't with the Dominion of Canada 
. T?!i * 'iiail a loss of revenue which reJu.j

cd f r public works and otln a -s.)0onv quill' and was ‘skinned'
iv.rpei: liuire to which the colony every day for a month."
' earnin',ed ami considering that th- Again you spar desparately. and 
ui.iy t ubsta.iitial benefits will m-vvite to , you are making every effort to
the succ industries. It Is- only «’quit- 00Yer Up j1€ puts this vi usher across: 
able that the loss should be made good • The ’Com’ "hived' me running In 
b- a tux on the sugar pianteis. boodle’ lust week and made me an

1 mo.e .that furttic. vonsideratlun A u • i*Ve yot t0 •bone-dis' hard or 
postponed until i;n be .IuuluV -
d and approved wl-.ut would think you if such did 

really happen? And it i- far from 
impossible
quenr Yxiu'd try to figure whether 
he was trying to spring a few Chinese 
words or whether he was handing 
you some funny stuff. And so when 
you visit West Point and meet some 
of those sender 
hard* ued youths, do 
prised if you fail to comprehend tbeii 
dialogue

FOR SALE. Machinetables. etc. Ofter 
temptuouslv as "slum gulllon.”

Tie-up (verb)—To botch miserably.
Wooden (adjective)—Thick, lacking 

In Intelligence.
Rightly saved until the end are the 

synonyms "Goats” and “Immortals.” 
Both of these words are used to desig
nate the ten or twelve cadets who are 
lowest in their studies. The "Goat 
Section"’ is the first from the bottom 
or the last. It Is a common saying 
at the Point that "Once a Goat ftl 
wavs a Goat."

There are a great many 
stons and phrases that have been lost 
In the shuffle for new ones to suit 
the new methods and drills. Several 
of these are the following:

To cabbage, meaning to steal.
Hunkev, Superb, magnificent.
To get pinked. To get reported.
Some years ago there was a Dr. 

Wheaton* stationed at the Point. He 
had Immediate charge of the health 
of the cadets and each morning those 
who were skk reported to him In or 
der to be excused from studies and 
drills.

Almost Immediately there sprang up 
among the cadets a new express! 
"to wheaton It," t
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Lower Floor, 11.50, $1.00 
Balcony, $1.00, 76c, 60c. 
Gallery, 25c.

I New Domeatic and New Home, and 
cheap sewing machines, %b up. Sec 
them In my chop. Genuine needlee. aL 
kinds and oil. Edison Improved phono- 
graphs. $16.60. Phonographs and 
lug machines repaired. Willla 
ford. 106 Princess 
White store.
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m Craw- 
street, opposite

Bonold, n —One who studies hard.
Again, this cadet was "hived” Tun

ing in "boodle.” That is. he was 
caught in the act of bringing Into bar
racks without authority contraband 
eatables, sweets, etc. These latter fell 
under the title of “boodle," one of 
the oldest and most famous examples 
of cadet slang. To "hive" means to 
catch In the act of a breach of discip
line. It may also mean to understand.

cordial, was

: Roc
Concrete, Iroi

•- W'
ui the agreement be 
-uvh t.ix is dHe.mine 
by this Vouin il.

V ]. T rad a - et ouded the resolution 
Four un die LI members and oue 

o"H a! member voted for the amend-

. FOR SALE—Steam launch. 46 ft.
20 h. p.THE VACATION TRUNK long over all. .8 ft. beam ; 

compound engine. Speed, 10 miles an 
hour. All In first dlasi condition. For 
further particulars apply to Secre
tary St. John Power Boat Club.

in|J**
Similar vases are fre

- Ma
Belting, I

BP

is.A-ainsi tin amendment were four 
J t:ic-lit members and nine uttiiial

members
T!iv original resolution 

*>: inv agreement* as van 
, --iH.v vote. IV. to

houses.FOR SALE—Three new 
Gas and electricity, hot water or hot 

heating, laundries, seven and 
eight rooms — beautifully finished. 
Easy terms. Select Building lots In 
St John and 'Lancaster. Fenton 
Land and Building Vo.. Limited,_ Rob
inson Building. Telephone W. 6$.

Your greeting, though 
er v ague. "How's the pod un k " 
grated across your brain. leaving 

Ind no preeeptible particles of Its) 
Your ckdet friend.

iasH. .ill( y swap; - J

ball y urn lie ev-er .,i unit v

111 I; : :. • 1 , ■ ; . j se
ll ad 
beh

joined at seeing you. quite forgot that 
vuu did nut know that the "podunk" 
was tlie home town. And still another 
idea does "podunk’/ convey, the peri
odical published at a cadet's home, 

the condition of the health of

vitiated, muscle 
nut be at all sur

airi\(proving 
by the Mill andbe t ever related by r-

luuguage 
.1 Tils tiili'' XX ŸS Write,

d .*-.d v. '

11.id vrtie in f w
Ilf mill You heard your friend say that he

I c nfi il4 I li I A M iVas an A H and you didn't know
Veil eiel/lisi i vviu‘r *‘e meant. You little realized

i hat lie told
ULM] CV R&PFQ jin* punishment tours during all his 

IlLagLL 1 IlfsWtaO Pave time. He was endeavoring to 
i explain that he was paying the peu- 

tfPAYPnn III v tv tX»i- his misconduct, and that 
Vk V I Ie fw I 111 Y | eacl1 Y1*'ai’ant afternoon lie could be 
I IsW I LllVil I -<t-en with a gun on his shoulder

tin' pLi .: - >x ih
VSc - s ui tie- jub

ijiiVd' : ci j iiuvv 
... i. iStutli u'.e

The A.
JÂ FOR SALE.

Look at the Motor Boat tor eale 
at Market Slip, before Frida, nbon. 
One half cost.

you by tho^e two letters 
buisIV engaged in walk 4"i

Macstating
the cows and chickens ur the wonder- 
ful deeds of valor of the cadet.

skag. Step out.1’ 
up to the present conveyed no great 
amount uf knowledge to ycfrjr mind. 
Had your friend said “Gimme a eiga 
rette. Hurry up,” you would have 
gladly compiled with his request.

Another of those noun-verb exprès 
stons is the term "growley.” As a 

• growley" is the name applied 
the tomato ketchup used in the 

hall. As 4 verb, it means to

Lit* ui uu

a me spv.c -*■
UlUil.; dlnl l U that àc-SlvU bOtll

A "-vV OtTl.
Until Hi*' Mint Ii i

Ion.
ick ' Of SL Johng to get s 

"dead beat." a
mean!

bv some method and 
class or drill. This expression was In 
voeue for many years after Dr. Wbea-

:l left the post. It has now died out 
entirely.

At some future date, perhaps, a few 
of these West Point vernaculars may 
creep into the English vocabulary. 
Who knows? As yet they have not ser
iously Impaired the fighting qualities 
of the West Pointers. Tried men and 
true, for a long period of years, have 
placed their stamp of approbation up
on these localisms by using them. 
Such would not be the case had there 
been any apprehension of harm re
sulting. vadet slang is a fixture at 
West Point, and. like the point Itself, 
it is here to stay.

*

if"Gemme a FOR SALE—150 acres of timber 
land. For particulars apply to A. M. 
Green. Carpenter. Queens Co.. N. B.

FOR SALE—Grand Sale of Milltn 
ery Hats from 10c. to $1.00. Mrs. I 
Brown, 573 Main street.

ft v; >-.» t tu , i.:;' me 1
Mid we xx*el"r!il b G I lilt.' then
The umpire ot t«e other side xx a- t.e-, 
hid the plate and 1 was ptlcUii.g Uui J 
Umpire XX ;1 : xxurking un IUT- L. -*•

nit*, extra iuni:
. v. .nu dai k

bii-kix walking back and forth across 
the . uui tyard of barracks known an 
the Area In shurt. he said that he 
wa au Xiva Bird.” ur an A B 
u: the walker of the tour? is called 

And reveising the "A B." you will 
have the ' B A carrying an entire t0 
K uifieient mearâne * B. A " stgni 
ties "Busted Aristocrat, as is called 
tlie vadet officer who gets "busted " 
1'his latter term selves to convey the 
idea tl^at for some neglect of duty 
or s.une breach of discipline the vadet 
officer has lost his chevrons and has 
been reduced to ranks. He has be 
come a "buck' once more as the cadet 
pnvate is termed. Cadet officers are 
- rxlled "makes "

• '.ruing duwn the glossary in alpha 
betival order, there is found

V:
Tli- ..tine ra• i St Uatli.-riue: Out, Aug. - - With 

the best entr.b lis' and the xxurst 
xx v.it her in sex .-rai years, the t’auad- 
ail Henley upen.-d todax uu the re- 
vatta evurst at Port Ualhouste 

• us cold and raw with showers that 
‘1 : ' . .ii led from a ht-ax > downpour tu a

! : light drizzle with spasms that 'were
that. 1 v a i- * • r;1 • but .1 t.uu Ii l ,,artlx fall Consequently ve-i > few 
v. a if mad - lean ;pbvtutors witnessed the races. Those
P telling " ! the lie* ! iu*x who d d xveie enthusiasti* at the out

I gave him sonic uad *
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FOR SALE—500 hams. med. sizes.
breakfast, cottage 

John Hop-
bacon, roll and 
hams, 25 cooked hams, 
kins. 186 Union street.

WANTED-
class female 
trict No. 7. 
John County 
ters, Loch L

"get cm oxer 
• ailed ball' 
piale su.: the man tu firU bare 
ri.ere tad i.r... no

approach the color of the ketchup, 
or to blush. Consequently, when a 
cadet at the table should chance to 
blush the "growlej" bottle Is prompt
ly handed to him. thereby adding to 
his discomfort. Again, nothing seems 
so certain to cause a cadet to blush 
as the proximity of the "growley" 
bottle, and it is kept ever near those 
who display this unfortunate chat 
acterlstlc.
— How many outsiders have any idea 
of what an upper classman means 
when he asks a nlebe, "Who's your 
•Pred’ Mr. Ducrow or "What’s your 
•p c S "" Just a few from the many 

For every new man who enters 
the Academy there Is a corresponding 
graduate from the same State 6nd 
district as the new man. The grad
uate's place is taken by; the latter, 
and this graduate plays ‘the Import
ant role in this particular plebe s life 
as his predecessor, or "Pred." The 

’’ from the standpoint of the 
upper classman, is in a very Import
ant Item in a plebe’s history. Some 
have no "Pred " but the enterpris
ing upper classmen always take es
pecial care to see that all plebes are 
supp'ied with this sacred bit of their 

j history. Therefore such "Freds” 
as Mohammed. Confucius. Blue Beard 
and others of like fame are not un
common.

"What's your ’P. C. 3/ mister?” Is 
a question aeked thousands of times 
each day at the point. These three 
mystic letters are symbols for the ex
pression "previous condition of ser
vitude." A plebe s "P. C. S.” Is, next 
to his name, by far the most Important 
feature of his history. It Is usually 
acquired by tlie following formula:

"Mr. So-and-So, what’s your P. C. 
S.?" asks an upper classman of a sev
eral days’ old plebe.

"I don't understand you, sir,” re
plies the plebe.

"Move your chin in, mister: move It 
In. How do you expect to understand 
me with the chin hanging out like 
that. Carry your shoulders back. Now 
listen to me." shouts the upper class
man at the bewildered plebe. "Did 
you ever earn an honest dQllar In your 
life, and If so. at what? Bound off! 
Step out!"

"Yes. sir," answers the plebe from 
the depths of his blouse collar where 
he has hidden his

"Doing what?" Is the next sharp 
question.

"Typewriting, sir,” Is the response.
"Now. Mr. So-and-So. your P. C. 8. 

from now on it 'Key Rattier.’ Do you 
get It? Now, what’s your P. C. 8.? 
Sound off and carry that chin in 
more at the same time!”

"Key Rattler, sir.” Is the ready ans
wer. and the plebe has learned- a long 
hard lesson.

Should a plebe never have earned 
an honest dollar but have attended 
school all his life previous to enter
ing the academy his P. C. 8. !• 
"Schoolgirl.”

balling also under the title ot cadet 
slang Is the Missouri National, a mys
terious air which, when whistled is 
supposed by some subtle method to 
produce rain and thereby save the 
cadets an hour’s hard drilling. At times 
when the steel blue sky was cloudless 
this wonderful tune la claimed to have

FOR SALE—Valuable freenold pro
perty on Harrison street. Lot 34 by 
105 feet. Four large and convenient 
tenements. Stone foundation, 
roof, good repair. Apply E. T. C. 
Knowles. Solicitor, 62 Princess street
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JUST ARRIVED-Two carloads of choice 
HORSES, weighing from 1000to1500 
lbs. for sale at IDWARD M0GAN S 
Stables. Waterloo St. ’Rhone 1557.
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that he had submitted an explanation 
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h ache means to explain or to make 
excuse's and consequently, an explan
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, boiling with rage | R. t •. Time,
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Mutual R. «' Buffalo.. N X ; 2rd. E 
I. Mar-ourf, Anzonaut K. t* V-rd, A 
J Taxlftr. Hamilton Time. 10.40.

Final hçat 1st. Robert Dibble, 2nd,
- bed thë d J Bouguard Time, 10.04. 
alul uu:

Then he tan to

Junior Singles.
"It’s no use, my dear. We d better put the things In the house aud live 

in the trunk."
FARMS FOR SALE.

A farm formerly owned and occu- 
pled by Che late David Hill containing 
67 acres, opposite Treadwells uu Loch 
Lomond Road. St. John County with

Fir -1 heat—1st. Robert Dibble, Don
We were sur*-

came w*-i- tu u TE/
WANTED

teacher, 'fo 
Head. Gran 
Experience! 
Apply to E 
tar y to Trt 
Ma nan.

freight train running off east of 
Sprlnghlll. Although the Montreal 
train did net leave the city until halt 
past seven the Boston train made the 
regular branch stops.

Senate Adopts Resolution of 

Disapproval of Acquisition 

Jy Outsiders of Vantage 

Points on This Hemisphere.

Washington, Aug. 2.—Alter a three 
hour debate behind closed doors the 
senate today, 61 to 4, adopted the 
Lodge resolution defining the attitude 
of the United States in disapproval 
of the acquisition by foreigners of 
any territory on the Western Hem Is 
pliere which might be used as a mili
tary basis or menace "the ap
proaches” of the United States.

Trains Delayed by Wreck.

The Pacific express was one hour 
and forty minutes late yesterday af 
ternoon.

Women’s Ailments 
Caused by Neglect

lu 10.
Ilf suivi I 

Ui u i tin ami I hut 'll * ml
pit. ii another ball. 1

the gaUit- 1 .«-t lue lake the bull'
gave it tu him xyoittle: ittv w but 

he intended tu Uu. Pat walked oxer 
lu third bad* . deliberpteix 
man uft tin bade, tagged 
umpire yelled "Out T. 
secutid. and the mau there wa> pushed 
away after a clinch, xvliile l*at tagged 
him and our man sung 
By this time the other bunch were as 
mad as we were and when Put tan tu
first io repeat the job there. It looked | 140 Pound Fours,
like a light. But Pat was husky. ! . . inin . R r
pushed ihs man away and tagged him , Hirst heat - 1st. Argonuat R. C..

ciut’ Game called on account, of | 2nd. Britannia K. G,; 3rd. Hamilton 
darkness. . yelled our umpire. and'Xe K l’. Time, h 14 4-5. 
all ran off the field. > Second heat

"Pred. considerable standing timber tnereon 
2o acres cleared ready for ploughing 

Also a desirable farm formerly 
ed by the late Roger Quinn, con

taining 16U acres Parish of Westfield, 
Kings County, having a frontage on 
the St John River and situate about 

Public Landing

This was caused by a II

fpu
him Proper TreatmentWill Quickly 

Bring Back Robust Health 
and Good Spirits

Junior Doubles.

Final- 1st. L'on R C 
and F it Carte: ; 2nd. Argonaut R 
V, .1 \\1 Spr:igge and
court 3rd. Deiiolt B. C. Time. 9 21

Why doesn't she take

NA-DRU-CO Headache Wafers
(T

1 WANTEt
the Boys’ 1 
a knowledg 
preferred.

---------------- lars as to
FARMS AND COUNTRY PROPER to I. OLIV1 

TY—We are headquartei’e for New 
Brunswick farms. 200 to select from.

Summer Cottages, for rout or sale 
on easy terms.

Building Lots. Large country lots 
at Ononette and Cedar Point. Full 
particulars from Alfred Burley & Co.,
46 Princess street.

L. A Willis half a mile above 
Apply toOut'' again DANIEL Mu 

Pugsley Building, vlty.
K. N. Hai- They stop a headache promptly, yet do not contain any of 

the dangerous drugs common In headache tablets. Ask your 
Druggist about them. 25c. a box.

National Dnuo and Chemical Co. or Canada. Limited. 122

KITCHE
Apply Smlt

2nd,1st. Don R.
La» bine B. and C. C. Time. 9.26.

Final—Argonaut R. C.— 2nd. Don R 
C. Time. 9.19.

SITUSunday Services.
Centenary Methodist Church—Rev. 

J. L. Dawson. B. A. paator, will 
preach at both services, 11 a. m„ and 
7 p. in. The sacrament at close of 
evening service. The Sunday school 
follows the morning service. Prayer 
meeting Wednesday. 8 p. m. Centen
ary Marsh Bridge Sunday school at 
2.30 p. m., and service at 7 p. m.

Exmouth street Methodist church— 
Rev. W. W. Brewer, pastor. United 
service with Brussels Street United 
Baptist church. 8.46—Society classes: 
11 a. m.—Divine service In Brussels 
Street Baptist church. Rev. O. A. 
Ross, preacher; 2.30—Sunday school 
and Bible classes, also Glad Tidings 
Hall Sunday school ; 7 p. m.—-Divine 
service In Exmouth Street Methodist 
church, preacher. Rev. W. W. Brew-

ww SALESM 
one handVJunior Fours.

First heat—Argonauts R. C.; 2nd, 
Don R. C. Time. H.13.

Second heat—Britannia R. f\; 2nd, 
Hamilton R. V. won foul. No time.

Senior Fours.

First heat—let. Ottawa R. C.; 2nd, 
Detroit R. 0. Time. 9. 19.

Second heat—1st. Argonauts R. C.; 
2nd, Lachlue B. V. Time, 9.16.

Junior Eight.

First heat—1st, Argonauts R. C.; 
2nd. Ottawa R. C. R. C.; 3rd, Hamil
ton B. V. Time, 7.21.

Second heat—1st, Detroit B. C.: 
2nd. Britannia B. C.; 3rd, Don R. C. 
Time, t.26.

Alfred Scallion, of Halifax, is drawn 
against K. B. Butler, Argonaute, in 

PALMER—Entered into rest on Aug. the first heat of the senior singles 
1st, at her late residence. 178 Duke j tomorrow afternoon, 
street Agnes, beloved wife of Caleb 
R. Palmer, aged 74 years.

Remains will be taken to Penobsquis 
for interment on the 7 o'clock train 
Saturday morning. Service will be 
held at Penobsquia at 10 o’clock.

/ FOR SALE—Farms and luOts. 450 
acres, two houses and five barns, 
three* miles from Public Landing. 
Kings Co. Also five to fifty acre lots 
close to river at Public Landing. At 
Lingley, on C. P. R-, 80 
houses and barns, also 2 _ _
from Oak Point. 260 acros, bouse and 
barn and 250 acres aoodland and 
other farms at bargains.
& Son. Nelson wreet. Phone 936-11.

2..* .tel
satisfactor 
lingwood. 1I

J acres, two 
12 miles

F. C. W 
gravers a 
street, St.

Women are on the wholo^ more sick
ly than men. One reason Is that their 
system is more complicated ; another 
and more important reason is they 
put off measures of relief too long. 
At the beginning, constipation is the 
cause of nine-tenths of women’s ail
ments. The blood becomes weakened 
aud polluted- the nerves suffer and a 
run-down condition takes root.

Because of their mildness of action 
a system regulator, no medicine 
women can compare with Dr. 

Hamilton’s Pills. The kidney» quick
ly respond to the remedial action of 
Dr. Hamilton's Pills and the result is 
as you would expect—pain in the back 
and side, shortness of breathr and had 
color disappear—the function» of the 
body then operate naturally, conges
tion asd pain are prevented and per. 
fact health returns.

Thousands of happy women say 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills are the greatest 
and best blood-purifier, the finest 
complexion renewer, the most cer
tain regulating medicine known. Sold 

WANTED—A man to work second by all druggists and storekeepers, 26c. 
land on bread. Apply between 2 and per box, five for $1.00 postpaid. The 
1 p m to Ixsard'a Bakery 21 Ham- Catarrhoaone Co., Buffalo. N.Y., and 
mond street, Kingston, Canada,

J. H. Poole

HiTO LET.

ELECT 
clipped a; 
at Short’i 
Only elec

TO LET—Furnished room with 
dressing room and running water. 28 
Coburg street. Enquire mornings.

DIED. for TO LET—Tourists and others good 
ivith or without hoard. 27 Co-

Musicalrooms, . 
burg street.

Old folks who need something 
of the kind, find

VIOLIIX
stringed

Street.

PERSONAL. MONEY FOUND.

NA-DRU-CO
LAXATIVES

Tbe Best Cheque protector ever 
sold Does the work of a 826.00 ma
chine Price 81.60. Rubber Stamp, uf 
all descijptlous. Stencils. Stencil Ink. 
Brushes, Automatic Numbering Ma- 
chines. Hush Class Brass Sign Work. 
Print your owu price tickets and Ad
vertising Cards with Sign Markers, 
buy and sell second hand cash regis
ters cheap. R. J- LOGAN, 73 Germain 
street, opposite Bank of Commerce.

Jae. Russell, of the finance depart
ment, Ottawa, Is In the city after 
spending a vacation at his former 
home, Ptctou, N. 8.

Mrs. J. M. Vail, of Boston, Mass., 
le visiting Mrs. W. A. McGinley of 
74 Mecklenburg street

BUSIN

<0n0T most effective without any discomfort. 
Increased doses not needed. 25c. a box 

k at your druggist's.
If you 

I bonds fo 
net busit 
Developn 
116 Naas

/
•ret Mi SaM Ce. •! 1

used for sight tooting. Inspection Invited
O. BOYANSR, Optician, Î» Dock Street.

144

.

' ' '
>

■ màMi! \ ; V;>. ; t

r

MATINEE PRICES
Lower Floor, $1.00, 75c. 
Balcony, 76c, 60c, 25c.

SEATS NOW ON SALE

GRITZ
GRITZ
GRITZ

25c. for 5 lb. Bag.

r CHEWi

l

GEORGES
r* w

lor Sale Evetïwnete
[he RockCityTobacco Co Ltd. 
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